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GENERAL

This is the thirteenth and last annual report to be submitted by the
present writer~ His service as Librarian of the University of Queensland
has thus covered almost exactly ono quarter of the University's life and
. has exceeded by a wide margin that of any of his predecessors
Perhaps he
may be granted the indulgence on the present occasion of surveying briefly
the development of tho Library over this period.
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Such a re·view has only two objects 9 first, to.pay tribute to the work
over the years of a number of members of the Library staff and socond, to
emphasize how very much the Library still falls short of fUlfilling its
proper function in the University ..
After thirteen years of concentrated effort the Library can fairly
justly be said to bo no longer either insignificant or wholly neglected.
At tho end of 1962 it was probably at last the kind of library that the small
pre-World War II University really needed. It has still to achieve the size
and quality reQuired by a large modern University with a multiplicity of
courses and an increasing emphasis on research.
In merely quantitative terms the Library has advanced clearly since

1949 from a position of marked inferiority to a level at which it can be
reasonably compared with the Univorsity libraries of Adelaide and Melbourne~
With a collection rapidly approaching 300~OOO volumes it was larger in 1962
than any Australian Univergi~y Library except Sydney had boon at the end of
1949. By the same token 9 however, it was still far short of the half million
mark which the Librarian had sot as an immediate goal on his return from study
leave in 1957 9 nor had it begun to approach the size regarded as minimal by
any American University with a programme of teaching and research comparable
to that of the University of Quecnslando
It is much more difficult to make qualitative judgments, but it seems
significant that although by 1962 the Library was receiving morc separate
current periodical titles than any other Australian University Library, it
still featured very prominent=-Y~:E~ a lJorro'!;:.ng library in the statistics of
inter-library loans
A further indication of the care vvith which size
measuros must be treated is given by the chastening discovery that the 34 5000
bound items added to the Library in 1962 included only 11,600 titles new to
its collection.
0
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STAFF

Emphasis has always been laid on staff in these annual reportso This
has not been dono lightly, since~ although the matter may appear obvious5 there
seems noed to repeat the truisG that no library can be any bettor than its
staffo It is a valid truism~ despite the very roal fact that University
staff, if not students, should havo postulated in them a degree of library
competence, and a capacity for solf-help, in excess of those normally to
bo expected from patrons of some other types of libraryo
Unfortunately the record of the University of Queensland shows that
eVGr since the Senate has paid effoctive attention to the Library, its
generosity has been much more satisfactorily stimulated towards funds for books
than towards funds for staff& As the following table shows, there has been
a dramatic enough increase in the total staff of the Library since 1949~ The
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table also denonstrates 9 howovor 9 that the Library's responsibilities have
suffered a far greator proportional incroaso. The lack of matching between
these two elJements bCCOrrlGS ~iJi to st~rtl ing Ylhon the staff availablo in any
sense for processinG is measured against corr~itments in this field.
TABLE A - LIBRARY STAFF
YEAR

TOTA.L
LIBRARY
STAFF

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

11
14
15
16
19
20
26
28
30
34
38
45
55
61

PROCESSliifG
STAFF

9
.9

10
10
12
12
12
13
14
16
17
20
23
26

LIBRARY
VOTE

BOUND
ACCESSIONS

5848
9668
14278
16143
18193
22105
22140
24406
26905
349 19
48798
53320
57030
61008

4808
5735
4991
7328
9211
97 16
10064
13059
13437
17 170
19 106
24877
34672
34312

Once again 9 for 1962 9 the University was [,ble to provide somo extra
staff for its Library? but as ll1 previous years 9 not to tho Gxtent recoODendod
by the Standing Com:-.1i ttoe of thc Professorial Board and much more than
proportionately 10ss9 by the same token than the nunbar sought by the
Librarian from the Standing Com~ittGe.
In al1 9 including tho binderY9 a total L~creas8 of 6 was sanctioned
by the Senateo The Librarian's estimate of the deficiency at the end of
1962 was 260
It has beon the Librarian's pleasure over the ye3rs to record in this
Report tho acadc~ic and professional qualifications achieved by members of
the Library staffo In 1962 there was DO exception to the noticeable trond
in recent years towards a hoi 6htoiled interest by the staff in such qualifications.
No less than 24 officers essayed ono or more p3pors of the Library Association
of Australia's Registration Certificate. They sccured a total of 50 passes y
including 13 merits, and it is notable t.hat 30 of these paS3es y including
10 of the merits, were secured in intermediate or advanced lovel papers.
Miss Jo Webb, B.A., Mro So Routh, BoA0 9 and Miss M. Croighton completed
the requircl1ents for the Registration Certificate.
At the same time9 13 officers secured a total of 16 Qnits towards the
B.A. degree, 1 unit tonards the BoSc. degree and 6 units towards the Diploma
in l'hysic2.1 Education. Of these units, 1 ',vas obtained with High Distinction,
2 with Distinction I:md 8 with Credito
Mrs. M. Fox completed the requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of
Arts.
It is certainly notowort~y that the Library is nOD attracting to its
staff young people who see in librarianship a career and not merely a pleasant
and remunerative interlude before the undertaking of fpoily responsibilities.
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Finally, the ComrJitteo should certainly be awe,re of its debt to senior
mombers of st~ff in particular who have worked choerfully and conscientiously
over tho yecrs under increasingly 2.pp2.11ing conditions.
There we,s o.t lo:,st the usual number of staff changes during the year
and the more ioportant of these are listed in appondix A.
3.

ACQUISITIONS

Librarians are particularly adept at lmving their cake and eating it
rathor at not having it and still managinG considerable feats of digestion.
It is quite l1ropor then, while pointing to the insufficiont size of tho Library
staff, to emphasizG also the very considorsble incroase in output por Doobor
which has takon place ovor the yoars. Tabla A indicatos this trond. It will
be scon that the 1949 output rata, which one asswnes Yi2.,S regar,:':ed 2.S satisfactory, would he.va required a processing staff just two and a half times that
nctually provided to achiove the results listed for 19620 It is not YJithout
significanco that 1962 shows at last a slight tailing off in unit output.
There e.re limits to what csn be oztracted evon from tho most willing and
conscientious staff.
or

The total number of bound volumes processed during the year was 34,412
as conpared vlith 34 1612 in 1961, but since fewer \"Jithdrmvals from stock were
Dado 9 the net gGin of 33,910 slightly oxceeded tho 33 9193 Gchieved in 1961.
New catalob'Uing of books 9 howevor 9 decreased sharply from 24 9458 to
the balance of ac~uisitions being m~de up b: the processing of arrears
and by an increase of almost 2 9000 volumos in the output of the bindery.
209648~
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The decrease in nG~ cataloguing did not reflect a falling-off of
as will be seen later, but morely an effective reduction in the
purchasing power of the Library vote. The Librarian urges that the Co~mittee
consider very seriously the implications of this fact.
output~

In a year when the University of Quoensland continued to expand 9
when tho nWDber of students again maintained its anticipated rate of increase,
and when the spheres of teaching and research were both enlargcd 1 the Library
was able to buy less books than tho provious year 9 and this at a time when
more wore being produced than ever bofore.
Since 19591 in which year tho Library vote appeared to be the largest
of :;.ny Australian univorsitY1 the non-salary provision for the Library
has diminished alarminglY9 on a lo1ative basiso It is important to note,
moreovor 1 that members of the Committee may not havG realized that tho Library
vote, so-called 9 in Queensland has had to bear char~es which in other
universities are borne by non-Library funds. Thus 9 a Library vote of £61,008
in Queensland in 1962 9 even though overspent to give a total of £651612,
yielded no more than a total of £56,861 for books and periodicals, or approximately 50% of that provided for the University of New South Wales. In 1963,
to anticipate~ tho position will be similar 9 Queensland providing 9 in effect,
no more than £58~OOO as opposed to £103,000 in the University of Sydney.
Since the removal some years ago of any provision for the carrying
of unexpended crGdits~ it has been fOlLYld essential to over-commit the
vote by a substantial portion in anyone YQar, in order to oque;te actual
expenditure with the funds provided. In previous years this ovor-com~itncnt,
or delayed delivery~ has been carried by increases in the subsequent year's
vote. In 1962~ hJwevGr~ there was oxporienced the cUQulative effect of three
years operations over which no incroase in purchasing power had boen achievedo
fo~ard

As a resul t~ no loss than fifteen Departments had to be restrair.ed from
lodging any further orders in 1962 after 31st 1furch. In effect 9 no books
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were purohased on behalf of any of the disoiplines oovered by those Departments
in 1962.. It soems quite necessary to oml-hasize that the provis.ion made for
the purchase of books and periodicals is quito inadequate for the most rapidly
growing University in Australia.

4.

CATALOGUING

As noted earlier, the burden of new cataloguing was relievod considerably,
though most unfortunately, in 1962 by the complete exhaustion of funds" The
true work output of the Departmont, howevor] is revealed by the following tableg
TABLE B - CATALOGUING OUTPUT 1962
NEW CATALOGUING

20448

BECATALOGUING

7021

NEW PERIODICAL TITLES

2912

illJCLASSIFIED RESERVE

4616

TOTAL

. 34997:- items

As a result of those efforts? the cataloguing arrears were fully overcome
and, as at 31st December, 1962, thore wore no items awaiting cataloguing"
The Librarian cannot holp taking groat pleasure in recording that in
this respect at least he loaves a clear shoot for his succossoro Ho could
only wish that this result could have beon achieved by somewhat loss drastic
measures than cutting off the su~ply of now books to tho Library.
Tho major portion of the re-cataloguing figures couprised tho reprocessing
of the Darnell Pacific Institute collection which was integrated in tho general
bookstock, its identity being preservod by the inclusion in each volume of a
speoial bookplatoo
Tho gradual reduotion of the number of special classifications and
parallel orders in tho Library's colloction is designed to increase its
usability" It was perhaps the only good result of a year of starvation as
far as new books wore concerned J that the Darnell Pacific collection could be
reprocessed, since it is heavily used and its h08e-made classification has
been a source of great confusion to staff and students alikeo
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LIBRARY ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA

The Library continued in 1962 its support of the Library Association of
Austral ia" Miss E" MOl Tdaugh, B"A,,] the Central Modical I ibrarian;t served as
President of the Queensland Branch and Thrr. S" Routh, BoAD, Reference librarian,
as Secretary ..
The Librarian was elected Representative Councillor to tho General Council
of the Association" He was also elected to the Board of Examinatjon, ( ,'.
Certification and Registration of Librarians"
The Librarian represonted the University at the Annual Meeting of the
Australian Advisory Council on Bibliographical Services in Canbarra in August
and attonded meetings at the same time? in Sydney, of the Association's Genoral
Council and tho Board of ~{aminationo Together with Miss McDougall, the Acting
Deputy librarian, and Miss Paterson, the Acquisitonslibrarian, he also particated in a weekend study conference conducted by the A"C"T. Branch of the
Association"
w
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Miss McDougall and the Librarian both actod as examiners for the
Association's examinations.
6•

LIBRARY TRAINING

Following the suggestion made by the Librarian in his report for 1961 1
the Library Committee appointod a sub-committee to consider the implioations
of introducing University courses in librarianship. The sub-cowmittee's
report 1 which advocated the establishment in the first instance of a postgraduate diploma course~ was approved by the Committee for submission to tre
Senate. At the Cormlittee's suggestion 9 tho Senate reforred this proposal
to the Professorial Board and the matter rests at present with the Standing
Committee of the Board to consider in conjQ~ction with other requests for the
introduction of ;:lOW courses.

7.

DEPAR~ffiNT

LIBRARIES

A further development of the temporary plan for library services for
Engineering took place in 1962~ vlhen a headQuarters library for the Faculty
was established at St. Lucia in space made available within the Faculty
offices. This library houses in addition the Civil Engineering material
previously moved separately to St. Lucia. Unfortunately it was not possible
to include the Electrical Engineering collections so that Engineering is
served at present by two libraries at St. Lucia and ono at George Street.
The accommodation of the geolog,y library is now badly overcrowded and
plans were submitted in 1962 for the installation of a gallery.
A gallery was constructed in the ~ library, providing for much needed
extra shelving and making possible a small but very welcome increase in seating.
A ro-arrangement of the Chemistry library, the provision of periodical
display racks~ and the taking ovor of an adjacent room for overflow reading9
greatly improved in 1962 the efficiency of this Departmental library.

8.

MAIN LIBRARY EXTENSIONS

Detailed layout plans nere completed during the year, on the assumption
that the extensions envis~God in the Annual Report for 1961 would form part
of the Universit,Y' s building programme for the triennium 1964-66.
E~tensive discussions have been held already with the University Architect
and detailed schedules of furniture and eQuipment prepared.

The Australian Universities Commission visited the Library briefly on
one occasion in 1962 ~d questioned the Librarian closely on his personal
preference as between extending the existing building and starting afresh.
In this connection, the Librarian would like to repeat to the Co~~itteo what
he said to the Commission, namely that the decision to extend was a University
decision taken presumably only after careful consideration of the matter. The
Librarian's own assessment of this situation was conveyed to the Vice-Chancellor
by letter on several occasions and. the arb'Ulllents on either side are lo,id out in
an article which he contributed to Jho Australian Library Journal (vol. 11,no.4).
One point which the Committee should note carefully is that these
extensions have been proposed by the University on the clear understanding
that they do not offer a final solution to the problem of library accommodation.
It is most imrortant that the incoming Librarian should consider at the
earliest possible date the desirable pattern of future expansion once the
extended building is occupied. Without attempting to prejudge the issue it
is clear that thought must be given seriously to the possibility of transferring
particular functions of the Library to an aQ~iliary building or buildings.
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9.

THE DEPUTY. LIBRARIAN

The Deputy Librarian, Mr. D. B. Scott B.A., was selected by trrffiSCO
during 1962 for appointment as technic~l adviser to the Turkish government
on the dovelopment of the library of the State Planning Orgenization. The
Committee resolved to congratulate Mr. Scott on this distinction? which is held
rightly to roflect credit not only on Mr. Scott but? through him on tho
Library and the University.

Mr. Scott took up his new post on 1st Juno? being granted special leave
by the Senate for one yoar for this purpose.
Miss B. McDougall, B.A., who has had a distinguished record as Head
CatD.1oguer, was appointed Acting Deputy Libro.rian and Miss S. Gunn? Acting
Head Cataloguer.
10.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF TOWNSVILLE LIBRARY

The resignation of Miss Carroll from the position of University College
of Townsville librarian posed once again the problem of securing a competent
and qualified successor at the relatively small salary which had been approved
for this position.
As an interim measure? Miss H. F. Paterson, B.Bc., Acquisitions librarian,
volunteered to go to Townsville until a permanent replacement for Miss Carroll
could be effected. As the Libro.rian confidently expected, in view of Miss
Paterson's success as Acquisitions librarian, she was immensely successful
in Townsville in the face of considerable difficulties, both in maintaining
the standard of service set by Miss Carroll and in establishing very satisfactory relationships between the library and the remainder of the college.
Miss J. A. L. North, B.A., the replacement for Miss Carroll, has been
faced with considerable difficulties? particularly due to overcrowding. This
will be relieved temporarily by the opening of the new wing in 1963~ but? as
with the Main Library extonsion, this will be no more than a palliative and
a separate9 properly designed library building must be given high priority
on the College sito.
During the year the Senate approved the upgrading of the Tovmsville
librarinnship by the creation of a position at Lecturer status. At the same
time, the Standing Committee of the Board had recommonded the appointment
of an additional professional merober of staff to assist Miss North.
The Librarian suggosted? in the course of negotiations? that, since it
seemed that the budget \'!ould allow of only one of these extra positions, the
highest priority should be given to the upgraded librarianship.
He urges that this position be implemented without delay y that Miss North
be considered an automatic ayplicant~ though not an automatic appointee, and
that if she is unsuccessful she be retained at her present salary as Deputy
College librarian. This proposal has the support of tho College Warden. It
seems clear that no single factor could be more important to the proper
development of the College library than the appointment of a librarian at a
much more appropriate level of C'..cademic equation than at present.

11.

COnCLUSION

It is not ~ithout regret that the Librarian concludes his final report
to the Committee. There is much ple8,",llre to be gained from assisting at an
exciting period in the development of a library and a University and friendships
and associations firmly made over nearly fifteen years are not lightly
broken.

7
The Librarian would like to express his viow th~t no single factor
in the propor developmont of the University of Queensl~nd is more important than
the continued improvement of the Libraryo Thero has never been a great
University without a groat Libr3,ry~ but instances can be cited of otherwise
outstanding institutions reducod 9 inevitably, to mediocrity by failing to
provide adoQuatelY for the accomodation 9 maintenance, ~nd staffing of the
Library as a basio oentral feature in their dcvelopmonto
It would be improper for the Librarian to conclude this document without
expressing his real appreciation of the support given the Library over the
years by tho Senato and particularly by tho mombors of the Library Committee.
He is oertain th~~t this support will be strengthened ~nd m~de even more
effective as the University growso
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STATISTICS

12.

1.

Sumlnary of Ex:penditura on Librar,Y Vote.

1961
£-

1962
£-

£-

Payments for tho year woreg

Books
Periodicals

112

Binding

10,73 1

Sundries

58,446

Against which receipts wereg

61,008

Library vote

iI

Dr.£. 4,604

Rosulting in a balance ofg

=
2.

1961

Accessions

1962

Books
PL:Tclmsed
Do:,.atod

21,950

16,484

2,508

4,164

1,623

4,616
26,081

To-sd

Purchasod

7,822

8,882

769

266

Donated

8,59 1

Tote.1

34,672

TOSlAL

Less withdrawn
:Net increase

879

Total Bookstock

442

33,793
--'----~

3.

25,264

31.12.61
255,79 1

-"'31.12.62
289,761
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4.

Staff
Librarian

1961

1962

1

1

Deputy Librarian
Main Library:
Sub-Librarians:
Head cat2.loguer

1

Acquisitions Librarian

1

1

Referenco Librarian

1

Serials Librarian
Assistant Librarians8
Roference Librarian

1

Cataloguers

4·5

5·5

6

7

3

3

13

16

3

3

Graduate Library Assistants8
"Library assisto.nts
Library clerks
Male clerks
Total

35-5

40·5

Departmontal Libraries8
Assistant Librarians

4

4

Graduate Library Assistants

2

Senior Library Assistant

1

Library Assistants

3
10

5
11

Library Clerks
Total

20

20

Binderyg
Binders

3

4

Table hands

2

2

Apprentice bookbinder

1

Total

6

6

TOTAL

61.5

66.5
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APPENDIX A.
Summary of main porsonnel changes in 1962.
Deputy Librariang

Mr. DoB. Scott, B.A. was granted special leave by the Senate for one
year to take up a position as tec~~ical adviser to the Turkish government
on the development of the library of tho State Planning Organization"
Miss Betty McDougall B.A. was appointed Acting Deputy Librarian.
Sub-Librariansg
Miss E. Carroll? B.A. resigned as Librarian? University College of To~ms
villo 9 in order to take a position in the Bailliou Library, Melbourne, and was
replaced as Librarian? University College of Townsville 9 by Miss JoNorth 9 BoA"

Miss So B. Gunn was appointed Acting Head Cataloguor.
Mr. Spencer Routh, BoA", Reference Librarian, Reader Services 9 was given
the status of Sub-librariano
Assistant Librariansg
~aDpointments~

Mrs. J. Merrel1 9 as an Acting Catalo@lor. To fill this new vacancy Mrs.
Merrell was upgraded from the position of Librarian of the Fryer Memorial
Library of Australian Literature. Mrs. Merrell later resigned.
Replacomentsg
Mrso LoEa Beckmann 9 B~ CO~ilo replaced 1rrso No Bonnin BoAo in a halftime position in the CC',taloguing Department"
Miss Ao Mo Copeland, B"A.? AoL.A., was upgraded from the position
of Graduate Library Assistant to replace in a temporary capacity Miss
So B GUTIn"
Q

Miss Mo Ro McCarthy, DipQ Physo AoL.Ao 9 was upgraded from the position
of Graduate Library Assistant to Cataloguer to replace Mrso Jo Merrell.
Miss Do M. Nelson, BoA., was upgraded from the position of Graduate
Library Assistant to an Acting Cataloguer to replace Miss AoJo Doig 9 B.Ao
Miss Wo O'Leary was upgTaded from the position of Library Assistant
to an Acting Cataloguer to replace }fi.rso Jo Musgrave, B.A.
Rosignationsg
Mrs. No Bonnin 9 B.A., from a half-time position in the Cataloguing
Department.
Miss A. J .. Doig, B.A. from the Cataloguing Department to take up an
appointment 8.S Acting Head of tho Circulation Department at the
University of Oregono
Mesdames Jo Merrell and J" Musgrave, BoA"9 from the Cataloguing Department.
Senior Li.brary Assistantg
Miss VoC. Hall was upgraded from the position of Library Clerk in the
Thatchor Momoria1 Library to the position of Senior Library Assistant.
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Graduate

Libr~ry

Assistantsg

Now appointmcnts2
Miss E. N. Chiang~ B.A. VI3.S upgraded from a position as Library Clerk
in tho Reader Services Dopartment to Graduate ~ibrary Assistant to fill
a now position created in tho Reador Services Dopartment.
Upgraded positiong
Miss W. M. Brady B.A. was upgraded from tho position of Library Assistant
to that of Gradunto Library Assistant at tho Biological Sciences Library.
ReplacoDontsg
Miss B. M. BreYL.'1an B.A. was upgraded from tho position of Library
Assistant at the Biological Sciences Library and replacod Miss D. Sullivan
B.A. 2,8 Librarian of tho }i'ryer Momorial Library of Australian Literature.
Miss A. M. Copeland B.A., A.L.A. replaced in the Cataloguing Department
Miss 11,I. R. McCarthy, Dip. Phys. A.L.A.
Mrs. S. M. Duskin, B.A. (Iowa) replaced in the Reador Services Department
Miss E. Harrington, B.A.
Miss J. D. Graham, B.A. replaced in the Cataloguing Department Miss D.
M. Nelson, B.A.
Miss D. Hoare replaced as a Library Assistant Miss J. D. Graham, Graduate
Library Assistant in the Cataloguing Department. Upon complotion of her
B.A. dogree Miss Hoare was made a Graduato Library Assistant in the
Cataloguing Department.
Miss M. R. McCarthy~ Dip. Phys. A.LoA., replaced in the Cataloguing
Department Miss D. Sullivan, B.A.
Miss P.M. J. Moore? B.A., Dip, Ed, replacod in the Serials Department
Miss J. Munro, B.A.
Transfersg
..

--~_.....-

Miss E. Harrington, Bf.A. from tho Reador Sorvicos Dopartmont to tho
Acquisitions Dopartment.
Miss J. ~~ox, B.A. from the Acquisitions Department to the Cataloguing
Department.
Miss D. Sullivan? B.A. from tho Cataloguing Dopartment to the position
of Libr~rian of. tho Fryer Mcmori~l Library of Australian Literature.
Ros ignatioB!? g
Miss J. D. Graham B.A. from the Cataloguing Department to take up
a Research Fellowship in tho English Departmont.
Miss J. Mill1YO, B.A. from tho Serials Dopartment, to take up a Research
Fellowship in the Department of Education.
Miss Denise Sullivan, BoA. from tho position of Librarian of tho Fryer
Momorial Library of Australian Literature to take up a position in tho
Bailliou Library, Melbourne.
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Library Assistants:
Replacemontsg
Mrs. Mo H. AbeY9 B.Ac repl2ced Miss J. Ao Smith in the Cataloguing
Department.
Mrs. A. McCreath 9 B.A. replaced Miss Jo Ferry as Dentistry Librarian.
Miss J. A. Smith was upgradod from the position of Library Clerk in
the Acquisitions Department to replace Miss Wendy O'Leary in the
Cataloguing Departmont ..
Transfersg
Miss V.. A. Birt from the Cataloguing Department to become Geology
Librarian
0

Miss Jo Ferry from the position of Dentistry Librarian (after a period
of absence duo to ill-health) to Education Methods Librarian.
Miss J. A. Smith from tho Cataloguing Department to become Physiology
Librarie.,n.
Resig.nationsg
Miss J. Ferry, from the position

of Education Methods Librarian.

Miss MD Froud, from tho position of Geology Librarian, to take up
a position in the City of Sydney Library.
Mrso B. Pryce from the position of Physiology Librarian.
Library clorksi:
Now appointmentsg
Miss Lo No Fawdon to the Reader Services Departmento
later to the Cataloguing Dopartment) ..

(Transferred

Miss Co Jo Jennings to tho R02dor Services Department ..
Miss BD Thiele to the Acquisitions Department. (Transferred later
to the Reader Services Department to roplace Miss R. Gilbertson).

Miss Jo Mo Nix 9 of the Thatcher Memorial Library.
Replacementsg
Miss Ro Gilbertson replaced Miss T. McCoroack in the Reader Services
Department. (Transferred later to the Serials Department to replace
Miss So Lo Veitch).
Miss CD Fo M. Hance replaced Miss Jo Ao Smith in the Acquisitions
Department"
Miss Bo IvI. West replaced Miss R" Chan Shun Wah in the Cataloguing
Department ..
Miss J~ Co Witte replaced Miss Jo Whelan in the Acquisitions
Department ..
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Library clorksg (contd .. )
Transforsg
Miss K. QtKooffo from the Serials Department to the Engineering
Library.
Miss Fo Schiller from the Engineering Library to the Serials
Department ..
Miss S.. Lo Veitch from the Serials Department to the Acquisitions
Department ..
Miss 3 . C. Witte from tho Acquisitions Department to become Education
Methods Libr!?,riano
Resignations g
Miss R.. Chau Shun Wah, who resigned on marriage
Misses To McCormack and J. Wholan, who resigned to become fulltime students ..
Male

clerk~

Temporary clerk made pormanentg
~rro

Go Jo Fleet of the Serials Departmont ..

